Higher Education in Central Oregon: A New Model

Current Condition

- Central Oregon Community College
  - Community College mission
  - Lower Division Classes
  - Associates degrees, other certificates, programs

- Oregon State University - Cascades
  - Upper Division Classes
  - 4-Year Degrees granted

Short-term to Mid-term 0-20 Years

- Home Campus Hub
- Satellite offerings as "spokes" throughout Central Oregon

- OSU – Cascades HOME CAMPUS
  - Located on COCC campus
  - Cooperative use and development of buildings (with exit strategy)
  - Integrated IT, administrative functions (e.g., admissions)
  - 4-year track programs to degree
    - Freshman/Sophomore offered through COCC
    - Junior/Senior offered through OSU-Cascades
  - Graduate degrees granted
    - OSU-Cascades
    - Other OUS
  - Possibly other OUS or private programs administered through OSU-Cascades according to agreed upon process

Long-term 20+ Years

- Cascades University
  - Stand-alone, degree granting university
  - Possibly located away from COCC if there are capacity, space issues; or there are other reasons to move the campus